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hi» lips-lbe hrst to see, find the second Sieved, but knew not where to turn for lndu|trieg A long neck of narrow lllg bundle with the living hair ana
proof, hU mother havingdied in his laod form9 a „„ural breakwater, and lri"ght(,nel PVes. He drew m',,
r0dn7on&Ehe evefofhme R^or»ti»n. thus *uarda aud Protect? th". K™al1 toward» him, all the time keeping ^
He had never acknowledged the biv — town from NePtune 8 wra,b' The bar firm hold on the line that prevented the
whom he placed however, at school in b°r ‘“^“^lon^bmTs cdebrnM 8ai'frora ,f,haPpinS ^desperately. 
Frnrland—as hi» legitimate son • so wldt! and four long,' but 18 cel?Dral™ Above the roaring of the water he
his brother took possession of the title ‘°r‘t8 ’ heard be.r ,'®rr0d8 la“gh and 0,lce "he
iinH with no one to Question his hlddea rock8’ aud APr,1 1 h 0 ds' . said : “ 1 think 1 d be right scared if

. . „ * ^ On this neck of land are scattered a ^ wasn't for our getting caught in the
rl a . . , , .. j 1 few houses, all inhabited by lovers of 8(lliaiifl g0 often ”Again he paused and • «e«™ed ab sea and uature-6 work, and sur 1 8<tual‘9 
most impossible that he could continue 
save by a superhuman effort. Vet, as 
Egerton thought—forgetting his own 
suffering in the sharp tension of the 
moment—if he did not continue, where 
was there any point in this narrative 
on which to found a claim ? His heart 
almost stood still with suspense. He 
began to doubt again whether Du
chesne was not wandering in mind, 
when suddenly the latter looked up 
and spoke, but even more faintly, 
with even greater difficulty :

“ It was at Mirigny—when I was 
there a few weeks ago—that at last I 
found the proof. The son of the ser 
vaut of the vicomte my grandfather 
is living there. He sent for me and 
relieved his conscience of a burden 
which he said had long oppressed it. .
This was the knowledge he had re- CbrQ e8 nol. the 8iniling mouth, for I 
ceived from his father, who was pres features were extremely plain, and I
eut at the marriage of my grand gtraigbt fringti of hair that ten
parents : the place where the marnage * uow and theu from under
took place and where the record ot hat brim gave the round
18 110 doub 10 behind. >s Dinau cheeks a ghastliness that reminded one 
was a civil marnage-there were no . . f f witehes and goblins and
others allowed then - between Henri {j In her arms she carried
Mangny all aristocratic prefixes we e ,/ f oar8| wra ed ina small sail,
also forbidden) and Lou.se Barbeau. P hef fee( f|$icUed several kit-
Tell Armine to search tor the record of d a b black-and-white dog
this marriage, and to claim the In bou’ded a,ong beside her. 
her.tance which.shers She walked slowly towards a small

‘ But why have you left this or he, unsteadily out of the
to do Whydidyou no claim,t when A llat bottomed boat, with a

learned the truth ? asked Eger-1 gpj{nter Uke mast and no bowsprit,
bumped against the dock now and 
then with a soft rubbing and nudging 
that was as soothing as a mother's 
evening lullaby.

| “ It locks pretty threatening,
to me," the girl murmured to herself. .
“ This here bav is always ready to cut I Plece 01 tarpau.in. The boat was 

its monkeyshines just when folks I 011 *>" a ^ew rods from the shore, and 
want it to behave itself. It it wasn't was Just read.v to fall to pieces. Sud- 
for daddy coming home tonight and de.tly ‘he tall form leaped into the 
mother sick and nothing much to eat watev with his helpless burden in one 
in the house, I believe I'd give up arm, while with the other he sought his 
going across for the groceries. Theu way among the billows and rolling 
noticing a parting of the thick bushes 1°SS- 1 fie watchers rushed to his
that bordered the pathway, and catch I assistance. They saw him whirled and 
a passing glimpse of a‘faded vellow buffeted around mnffi as a mouse being 
hat, she called out, “Hello, Jim!” teased by a frolicsome minded cat 

The next moment she was joined by Ue had nearly reached the shore when 
- Bta|wart young man with the whole a" enormous log flung itself against 

comfort to me that you are here, and appearance of a combination him. With a mighty effort he threw
hope that you are not badly injured. . ÎT. (1 his burden towards the frantic

“Never mind about me,” said Eger „Goi t0 8aU over t0 the point, assembly of people, 
ton almost impatiently. “ Speak of Meg b* asked * Then he sank and was seen no more
yourself. Tell me what it is that you I yes You can go if you want to,” I until the next day, when his crushed

, 11 , cl, °. or-you,. , , I she replied with minchievous eves and I and mangled body floated gently on
» I fear for Armine, in whose hands twltch'ing „ ! guess -(won’t be the now restful waves, which finally

this gteat trust will be placed, sald tbe dr9t time that the little dorv has I deposited his remains at the foot of the 
Duchesne. “ Will she use t as I Larried two passengers. little dock where the dory had always
wish. I doubt, for she has fallen of I ,, w ,d better hurry, I reckon,” re ! tugged and pulled at its anchor ropes
punished for thinking that it mattered ^ i j w il ! hit -n And tb's 18,the rea80n off V»™8'1- 
little what follv a woman believed I lnS and thc baJ ‘ooks a , }n' I considered clever aud gifted by the
and for letting her go her wav as she I fetnPered now- xv 6 11 have a thunder- world’s critic, is always sad and heart- 
would Now- when -o much is placed ing Pld storm betore next »unnse> and sick when she hears the moaning of the Tn her hand, she prove» to be “the ‘ 8bouldr?> bd 8urPri8ed if U arrived winds, or the roaring of beatin|, rest-

slave of snnersfitinn Ah' "—what a before midnight. less water, l ame and fortune havepassîon ate UcrvStit * was —‘k surel y "ît is I To^ether tb^ hoisted the sail, ad Lome to her.
bitter to be struck down with so much | |U8ted th0 rudder and un astene 1 e She is no longer a crude, uncultured

,9.' ... I creature with living black hair and
Jim seated h.mseU in the stern, Meg h (i The world bows down

her, to show her the great work to 1 Lnd raiT îie in reverence to her, for her stories are
which my life was pledged, to open , p . , , read by thousands and her pictures rebel- eyes, and then to say, ‘Here is C “ * ™ ,Ce - i ceived "mst favorably by all. She
something which you must use a” 0 08.a e R h ^ ^ laughs aud her friends declare her to
not for yourself hut for humanity !' sailm.Si the simple fact that a hug'- in Christendom

you'mylriLS-vouwin sTit t ™ ^ ^ darken aad the ai? ^filled with

me. That is what I ask of you. " t Me°- ’ be -an Jim as they daik forebodiug. she sinks into a sad
“I promise to repeat to her all that phln‘,edy’th;oi°;h ,he towers’ of foam h!ek'ss beiu»- whose eyes are heavy 

you have said," Egerton replied: “and 1 d = . , | gwaved iu the billows "'‘th unshed tears and whose throat is
if you will tell me any special disposi- choked with sobs,
tion of the property which you wish 1 f „ v Th^eo vear3 ”s a lon„ At these times her friends depart
made, l am sure she will respect your Vnd time does change folks and and mur,nur 8»f‘ words of pitying ten
W18hes' 1 things so. Anyhow, I don't see what I d(irnesa amonS themselves.

you're driving at. I've known you 
since you were knee high to a grass 
hopper, and I don’t like the idea of 
losing you after all these years of work 
and waiting. Your dad and your 

,\ | mother are willing, you say yon don't 
dislike me, and you know what I think 
of you. Come, now, tell me your 
reasons for this three years’ waiting 
business.
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And so it came to pass that Egerton 
saw nothing of Armine before he 
started with Duchesne to Brussels. If 
he bad seen her it is likely that a word 
or even a glance might have changed 
his resolution and prevented his going one — probably a surgeon — bending 
—on such slender chances do many of over him.
the most important events of life de “Ah ! that is where you are hurt, 
pend !—hut, failing this, the journey the former said quickly, as the young 
recommended itself to him as one | man opened his eyes.

“Yes,” said Egerton faintly. He 
“I am hurt

to groan
Then he found that he had been re

moved a little from the debris of the 
wrecked train, and that he was lying 
on a stretch of green turf, with some
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The boat was careering like a live 

rounded by dense groves of growing creature maddened with pain. The 
pines One day a tew years ago there water dashed over the little dory that 

from one of these houses a dark- wag «middling to the shore at an un 
eyed young woman, whose skin was preeedented speed Crowds of curious 
roughened by the fierce lake winds watchers lined the beach where they 
and whose hands showed only too wou;d land As they neared the shore 
plainly that hard, coarse work betel Jim Baid] tmnbling : “ This is the
her lot. Her boots were heavy, like wor8t bx WB-ve been in yet. We'll be 
those of a man : her gown «as not dasbed t0 pieces on the logs unless they 
only ill fitting but sadly behind the I help us.”
times as regards style, and lacking by H(J |()|ded hig strong arms arouDd 
several inches its proper length, and on ,he sma|, girl and he pressed her hands 
her head was drawn down closely over 
her ears a man’s felt hat. Vet, not 
withstanding these indications of the 
uncouth woman there was a certain in 
describable something about her gipsy- 
like face that botold the possession of a

ipromising interest aud novelty, and on
the morning appointed he met Du I added after a moment, 
chesne at the Gare du Nord. everywhere. Am I dying r1”

The Socialist looked pleased to see | “I don’t think so,” the other ans 
him, and held out his hand, saying, with I we red. “ As far as I can judge, your 
that peculiar charm of manner which injuries only amount to some bruises 
Egerton had felt from tbe first of their and a broken arm. You have fared 
acquaintance. better than many of your fellow travel

This is almost more than I hoped. I lers. Yonder is a man, for example, 
I feared that at the last you might not both of whose legs are so badly crushed 
feel interest enough to come.” that if he lives at all be will lose

“On the contrary, I feel immensely | them.” 
interested, and should be sorry if any

i
‘■F'.r r/rer-n years, I was a great rul- O- 

f.-i : :. ,:ii milivi-stem In I:» worst iorr.is.
,t • ! the »;,nl o! many doct cs, but oi 

was,- and v.'-rse, until I liven ne: 
v. i, ild ,n,i wa.k fifty far"»

V 1 a- : to sit down and rest M> 0|
....... - ,11-, r r:-,d heart beeame aHei-t- Vj
..ill!: I W-illltl Surely lie ■ I o|

,1 r i puts and they belye, m o| 
. i . ■ ■. I null • ■ their ii--- and ®.

,. I y well. I don't 111" w "I y: 
ythiug v.,ii so quicktf relieve o: 

t tbe terril le Silfferiug -.f df - ^
* -in as A ; 'T*.a Pills."—Jons I-. O 
j'uj-ri iiAiin, I:, Warren Co., N. C. o
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I “ Poor fellow !" said Egerton, with a 
thing had occurred to prevent my com- pang of sympathy to which these com

- -- - - --------1 v........... «miiiuo- | monplace words gave but scant exprès
Through his own pain he en 

other, indulging in the raibness of I tered into the greater pain of others, 
“ Now, shall we take our and bis heart seemed to sicken within 

him as he caught a glimpse of mangled 
Thev took their tickets, took also forms aud heard the groans of mortal 

their places in a first class carriage, agony which filled the air. Then he 
which they had happily to themselves, thought of Duchesne and asked eagerly 
and so rolled out of Paris in the soft | for him. 

ray mist of early morning.

fondly, and whispered words of hope 
and courage.

“ Tell me just once that you do care, 
for me just a little bit and that you 
won’t back out cf marrying me at the 

. .. . end of throe years,” he said. “Our
fine mini and a strong, unbending cbanceg for getting out of this alive 

It was neither tbe soft 1

iug,” answered Egerton, smiling.
'• You will not regret it,” said the I sion.AYER’S PILLS 1

prophecy 
tickets ?"Received Highest Awards ?
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are few, and I know if you don't an
swer now you never will. Please., 
please, please, Meg!" His voice was 
pitched loudly and shtilly.

“ 1 can't promise for sure, Jim. I 
can't even now. I'm so frightened i 
know we're both going to die. Thu 
waves never scared me before." And 
the rest was Inst as an enormous roll of

D. ay mist of early morning. “ Duchesne !" the surgeon repeated.
How well Egerton remembered after “Ah ! yes, I am glad you asked 

wards the appearance of everything— There is a man so badly injured that 
the suburbs through which they passed, he will die within au hour, who says 
the eminence of Montmartre, crowned his name is Duchesne, and who asked 
by the great unfinished Church of the me to bring to him his friend and com 
Sacred Heart, which the Republicans panion, if 1 could find him alive—some 

so anxious to demolish, and then | one with a foreign name."
“I am the man," said Egerton 

‘Ah! monsieur, for Gods
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water deluged them.
No other word was said. A moment 

later there was a wild crashing ami 
creaking of timber.

The anxious watchers saw the boat 
tossed in amongst a nest of logs that 
lined the beach.

air
the open country with its fields and 
poplars ! He remembered the look of I quickly, 
it all, though he certainly was not con | sake help me to get to him.” 
scious of paying special
what was at once so familiar and soun I young fellow scarcely knew, for it was 
interesting. For a while both men but by contrast with greater injuries 
glanced over the morning papers, that the surgeon had thought lightly 
which they had with them ; theu pres I of his. As has already been said, his 
ently Duchesne laid his down and be- whole body seemed resolved into one 

Never, it seemed to I mighty throb of physical anguish, and

How this was accomplished theattention to 1
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY I

O
you
ton. Like a crowd of stupid, senseless 

beings, they gazed and wrung their 
hands.

“lama Socialist !” said Duchesne, 
with a chord of inexpressible pride 
vibrating through the tones of his 
voice. “ From*my youth I have lived 
only for the rights of man. I meant— 
perhaps—in time to claim this inherit 
ance, in order that I might use it for 
great ends. But it is not to be ; aud I | 
fear—I fear—”

“What do you fear?” asked Egerton, 
as the failing voice ceased. “ If it is 
anything in v/hich I can be of service 
to you, I promise to execute your 
wishes to the utmost extent of mv 
power.”

The other gave the hand which held 
“ Thank you, 

“ It is a

The Catholic llecoid for One Yea»
$4.00.

Theu they saw a tall form 
raise itselt up in the stern of the boat, 
lie bad something in his arms that 
looked like a woman swathed in a

Koll to talk.gan
Egerton, had he talked better, with I it was only the brave will which en

force, more of the magnetism abled him, with the surgeon’s assist- 
born of passionate conviction and ance, to drag himself to where Duch- 
enthusiasm. The conversation ranged I esne lay, gasping away his life in an 
over a wide field, dealing with the agony tor which language has no ex
social conditions of mankind in many I pression.
countries and during many ages, as That it was Duchesne —that this 
well as with those great hopes for the shattered, mutilated wreck of human- 
future which Duchesne described with ity could be the stately man he had last 
vivid eloquence. As Egerton listened seen —Egerton for a moment could not 
he understood what Armine had meant realize. He stood silent, in speechless 
in saying that she feared her father's horror. But when the eyes—brilliant 
influence for him. Exposed defence- I and dark as ever—opened, he knew 
less to this influence, he felt that he I them at once.
could not have answered for himself ; I “Si you are safe !" Duchesne said 
he must have been carried away, feebly. “ Forgive me for having 
Something oi this he said to the man | brought you into this."

“There is nothing to forgive," 
answered Egerton quickly. “ Who 

“ One could easily be swept off one's | could foreteilanything sofearful? And 1 
feet by enthusiasm in listening to have fared better than others—far bet 
you," be said. “ But I am sure you ter, my friend, than you, to whom I 
would not care for an adhesion which would gladly give my safety."

, not founded oi, the conviction of | “No,” said Duchesne ; and if he
spoke grimly it was because it was 

“ Sometimes the mind needs to be I only by a terrible effort that he could 
instructed by tho heart, ” said the subdue his pain sufficiently to speak at

all. “ it is better as it is. I am not 
willing to die —far from it, for I have 
much work yet to do—but if it was to 
be one of us, I was the right one. 
You will suffer enough as it is for hav
ing been persuaded to come with me. 
Don't talk !” he said almost sharply, as 
Egerton began to speak. “ There is 
something I must say to you, and 
may not have many minutes in which 
to say it. Ah ! whit agony,” he cried 
out suddenly, and his whole frame 
writhed with a convulsion which 
haunted Egerton for many a long day 
afterward. When it subsided suffic
iently for him to speak, great drops of 
sweat, like that which we are told ac
companies torture, stood on his livid 
brow
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Ethe mind.”

•• I am highly pit 
ary,” writes Mr. W.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD “If you are once roused toother.

enthusiasm conviction will follow, un
LONDON. ONT. less you stifle it.”

“ I have no desire to stifle it,” Eger
ton began. Then he paused abruptly ; 
for what was happening Y There was 
a shock that threw both men off their 
feet, a convulsion, as it were, of every 
atom of matter in the long line of 
swaying carriages, then a crash and a 
scene of wild terror, con fusion, and 
horror battling description.

the well regulated railways of 
France accidents do not often occur : 
but no human foresight can guard 
against all chances, prevent all care
lessness This accident was one which 
startled France at the time of its occur 
re nee : but there is no need to dwell

r
undone ! I meant to take her away 
from the influences that have misled

I

“It is—of—Armine, he gapped
faintly.

Here Egerton, thinking to spare 
him, interposed with an assurance that 

graphs it in ghastly unity : >ut the ^(. u-ould charge himself with the 
actors in the terrible tragedy are 
rarely conscious of more than their in
dividual share of fear or suffering.

It was so with Egerton. He had but 
a vague recollection of anything after 
the convulsive shock — after his last 
sight of Duchesne’s face paling 
excitement as he said, “ It is an acci
dent !” Then followed the final crash, 
a heavy blow, and unconsciousness.
When he came to himself again, after 
an interval of the length ot which he

The O'Ksele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
NPItVI A l/ril.S :

upon its awful details as the news 
papers dwelt upon them. The reporter 
takes in the whole scene and photo- Duchesne did lint answer for a mo

ment. Then he said, faintly and with 
great difficulty : “It is not possible ;
I can only leave it to her. But you 
may tell her that it is ray dying wish, 
nay, my dying command, that she will 
not marry the Vicomte de Mirigny.

Egerton felt his heart give a bound 
—probably of surprise —at those words.
Theu he said involuntarily 
she think of it ?"

“No,” Duchesne answered, “ but I 
suspect that he does—at least 1 am sure 
that he will when he knows. But even

I forbid it. Uemem- at Banker's spoiled me. Even if

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alei, 
XXX Portcrl and 8Lout.
Pilsener I.uger of world-wide reputation.
E.’OKf.kkk, W. Haw ml J. O. (Drson, 

Pres. V le**-1 •»■*•*. Sec-Twa

The February Devotion.
The present month, which Catholic 

piety consecrates to the veneration of 
the Hoiv Family, annually introduces 
a devotion that ought to commend it
self w’armly to and obtain a ready 
observance in every Christian home.

Our familiar relations ought to con 
stitute the chiefest of our joys and 
pleasures. Home should be for all the 
dearest and happiest place on earth ; 
aud while, fortunately, it is that for 
the generality of mankind, there are 
unhappily too many homes of which no 
such assertion can be truthfully made.

There would be none such though, 
if the February devotion to the Holy 
Family obtained the universal observ
ance which should be accorded to it. 
More than that, the joy of tho happiest 
home upon earth is capable of being 
vastly enhanced by the practice of 
this beautiful piety. There are illiin 
itable and innumerable graces at
tached to that devotion which when 
won render dearer aud holier the re
lations of the family and add to tho 

j delights of home.
Put that declaration to the test by

future welfare of Mile. Duchesne : but 
the words had scarcely passed his lips 
when the dying Socialist answered 
with a tone of pride :

“ My daughter is not dependent on 
the kindne®8 of strangers. If she 
needed charity the comrades of her 
father would gladly care for her. But 
she has an inheritance which is hers

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE
with I“ Does

“I suppose my reasons are silly,” Meg 
answered slowl 
deliberation. 1

by right, and this she must claim ” 
There was another pause, which 

Egerton did not break. He feared by 
a word to exhaust the little strength 
which Duchesne possessed, and which 
he now perceived was necessary for 
some essential statement.

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND

Iand with irritating 
But you see, that year

y
from my grave
her that.” I was nothing but a parlour maid I

What could Egerton reply ? Could -some, ideas in my head that stick
Presently he expostulate with this dying man, 90 many burrs. I don t always

I and point out that such a marriage wa,,t to live this way. I ve spent 
“She knows nothing of it : it will be would be desirable, inasmuch as it every cent I’ve had on the books, and 

for you to tell her, and to direct her 1 would reconcile conflicting claims ? >Iiss Banker has helped me lots. I 
what to do. And I must tell you, if— I He almost felt as is if he were bound want to he educated and know how to 
if this agony will let tne speak ! You | to do so: but as he hesitated he saw that talk. I long to be able to he like town 
know—or you have heard of—the it was too late. An awful change—a tIh, not so far as dress goes, but its
Vicomte de Marigny. But he has no change like unto no other —came over ‘he schooling that I want. When I 
claim to his rank or property. I am Duchesne's face, and in a moment the read about those clever women who 
the heir of both !" young man knew that there is but one paint and write and teach, it makes

“You!” said Egerton, thunder- j visitor who comes to mankind with 1,10 think that my world is too small 
struck. For an instant he thought such a touch. and cramped to ever grow any bigger
that the. mind of the. speaker was ' “My friend,” he cried, “ you are unless I break away soon. I love the
surely wandering, but the dark eyes ' dying. Will you not call on God once wa‘er, and ‘he woods and the damp
which met his own were clearly . before you go to face Him ?" earth itselt, hut I am wild to be up and | pract;ejng tbis montb a „VCatcr deco-

I It was an appeal wrung from the fio.ng and working at something that : |ion t0 t? Holv Familand see if
! “Yes, I!" repeated Duchesne. “I depths of a heart which until this da“ "an^tuÆaTto*iilo rroeTT' 8Ueh Practice wifi not sensibly increase
! have not time for seeking phrases. 1 terrible moment had not been con- na>> a,,a again tomorrow. I— I the charms and jovsof our own homes.

must speak to the point. Listen, then, j scious of possessing faith, and was so A violent breeze struck the small ! —Catholic Columbian
I Tho name which I bear I inherited earnest that it might have touched the dory just then, tipping it perilously '
from my father ; but I always knew dying man, if anything could. But and sending the girl’s hair flying in a tl R
that ho assumed it on account of its as he opened his eyes for the last time wilder fashion. It was soon followed by j . ,5a£tcvia do not occur in the blood

I revolutionary association, and because something ot the fire of a life long de- another, and the third raised the small ; ?r , tl8Sti^s of a healthy living 
he could not prove his right to that of fiance flashed into them. sail until it stood round and erect like 1 boy’ ,flkol man or the lower nni-
his father, who was Vicomte de Mar- | “ There is no God,”he said. “ Vive a funnel shaped cone of white canvas. l1?ax' sa^s tko celebrated Dr.
igny when the Revolution broke out. Vhumanite !" A queer, grating sound beneath, voy?’ . ( >:her doctors say that the b *st
It is a long story, for which 1 have not And with these words still on his crackling of wood and iron and stone medicine to render the blood perfectly

i breath : but when the Revolution was lips the soul passed forth—to meet 1 and the rudder was wrenched from Pllve aud healthy is Ayer's Sarsapar-
! .lira's hand. Words were not neces• 1 a 

sary just then. Each realized that they starvi-?*^ a L,nlmont thc beet Hair ite-
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at its height this Vicomte do Marigny, Him whom it had denied.

TO BE CONTINUED.Hying for his life, was saved by a
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